
WEEKEND WASHOUT FOR DERBYSHIRE!

Looks like Derbyshire will
have a washout weekend as
Storm Alex, a low-pressure
system has brought wet and
windy weather to southern
parts of England and Wales
today. As storm Alex Ambles
across the country tonight
another low-pressure system
from the east will follow
bringing further very heavy
rain this weekend for most of
the country including Derby &
Derbyshire with weather warnings from the Met Office in force for
much of the country over the weekend. In Derbyshire we currently
have a yellow warning for rain on both Saturday and Sunday,
Currently there are no flood warnings across the county but please
be careful if you’re out over the weekend
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Letter from the Editor

Hi Guys, wow so I am on the 3rd edition already and it has just
gone so fast. This week we have some great articles for you
including a short story submitted by Derby lad, Jonathan
Titterton, and some great images and a little history lesson
from The D-Paper’s very own Paper Punk, Ani and of course Paul
Gibson with Inn Focus telling you all you need to know about
the upcoming beer festivals taking place in Derby. Again, I’d
like to thank you all for reading and for your support, The D-
Paper is a Community paper and I’d love to hear from you guys.
If you have news, images, story or artwork you’d like to submit
for publication you can email newsdesk@thed-paper.co.uk, for
anything else you can email me at Info@thed-paper.co.uk.
Thanks for reading guys I hope you enjoy this edition.

Kind Regards

Lisa Varty- Editor and Journalist for The D-Paper

Follow the D-Paper

on Facebook!
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The D-View: Images of Derby and Derbyshire

1.) Remains of crucks cottage, on the main road in Wirksworth,
2.) An Alpaca at Broomfield Hall College, 3.) The Abbey Pub in
Darley Abbey,4.) Redhill Quarry at Middleton Top and… 5.) An
Image of a spooky tree in B&W at Cromford Meadows,
Derbyshire. Images by Lisa Varty for 3 V Medial Limited ©
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ON THE ROADS!
Current and upcoming road closures across Derby

Albert Street and Victoria Street DE1 2DS &
DE1 1EQ

Temporary one way, prohibition of right turn
and suspension of prohibition of left turn on
Victoria and Albert Street as part of the Covid-
19 emergency travel measures.Start Date:
03/08/20 Estimated End Date: 03/02/21
Works by: Derby City Council

Arleston Lane, Sinfin DE24 3AG

Temporary road closure for carriageway works
from its junction with Farmhouse Road and
Harrier Way to its junction with Broom Close.

Alternative route: Farmhouse Road – Deep Dale
Lane – Wragley Way – Arleston Lane and the
same in the opposite direction. Start Date:
19/10/20 Estimated End Date: 23/10/20
Works By: Derby City Council

Bishops Drive DE21 2DF

Temporary road closure for resurfacing works
from its junction with Springwood Drive to its
junction with Amesbury Lane.

Alternative route: A608 Mansfield Road - A61
Sir Frank Whittle Roundabout - Hampshire Road
- Hereford Road - Max Road - Wood Road -
Morley Road - Oakwood Drive and the same in
the opposite direction Start Date: 24/09/20
Estimated End Date: 23/10/20 Works By: Derby
City Council

Burlington Way, Mickleover DE3 9BD

Temporary road closure for drainage works at
its junction with Station Road for approximately
30 metres.

Alternative route: Station Road – Uttoxeter
Road – Cavendish Way and the same in the
opposite direction. Start Date: 12/10/20
Estimated End Date: 23/10/20 Works By: STW
Waste

Canal Street DE1 2RJ

Temporary parking bay suspension from its
junction with London Road in the direction of
Carrington Street. Start Date: 27/07/20
Estimated End Date 31/07/21 Works by
Private works

Cathedral Road, City Centre DE1 3PA

Emergency temporary parking bay suspension
for gas works, outside Queen's Leisure Centre
for approximately 92 metres. Start Date
28/09/20 Estimated End Date 09/10/20
Works By: East of England Network

Church Lane, Darley Abbey DE22 1EY

Temporary one-way closure in an easterly
direction only from its junction with Duffield
Road for approximately 50 metres as part of
the Covid-19 emergency travel measures.
Access for bus and pedal cycles only.

Alternative route: Duffield Road – Mile Ash
Lane – Abbey Lane – Church Lane. Start Date:
04/09/20 Estimated End Date24/02/21
Works by Derby City Council

Corporation Street, City Centre DE1 2FS

Temporary road closure from its junction
with Derwent Street to Morledge as part of
the Covid-19 emergency travel measures
Open to buses, pedal cycles, and taxis only -
7am - 7pm Start Date: 02/08/20
Estimated End Date 02/11/20 Works By:
Derby City Council

Chellaston cycle track

Temporary footbridge closure due to public
safety issues.

Alternative route: Continue along Infinity
Park Way and approach footbridge on
National Cycle Route 66 Public Footpath
Sinfin Moor No 8 for the route leading to
Public Footpath Swarkestone No 9 and the
same in the opposite direction. Start Date:
31/01/20 Estimated End Date:
15/07/21 Works By: Derby City Council

Downing Road, DE21 6HA

Temporary road closure for construction
works next to Inchcape Jaguar from its
junction with Chequers Road for approx. 90
metres.

Alternative route: Downing Road – Chequers
Road and the same in the opposite direction.
Start Date: 14/09/20 Estimated End Date:
18/12/20 Works By: Derby City
Council.

Elton Road DE24 8ED

Temporary road closure for carriageway
works for approximately 20 metres either
side of the junction with Addison Road.

Alternative route: Elton Road - Osmaston
Park Road – Osmaston Road – Cotton Lane –
Elton Road And Elton Road – Cotton Lane –
Osmaston Road – Osmaston Park Road –
Circumnavigate Island back onto Osmaston
Park Road – Elton Road Start Date: 19/10/20
Estimated End Date: 23/10/20 Works By:
Derby City Council
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The D-Paper Puzzle Page

ACROSS

2.) Source of a character flaw?
(8)

5.) Modern vent outlet? (4)

9.) The Nation's Favourite
Locomotive. (3,6,10)

14.) Shipwreck cause,
sometimes (5)

15.) This architect designed
Derby's Silk Mill. (6,8)

DOWN

1.) Fool; drinking vessel (3), 2.) Full of difficulty or confusion or bewilderment;
"perplexed language"; "perplexed state of the world" (15), 3.) Not inept (4), 4.)
Confidence in one's own abilities and worth (10) 6.) First Mayor of Derby. (5,6),
7.) John Lombe visited this northwest region of Italy in 1717 and returned to
England with details of the Italian silk throwing machines. (8) 8.) Prerequisite for
gain? (4), 10.) Subject of the 2010 film "The Social Network" (8), 11.) Top-of-the-
hour delivery (4), 12.) Nervous, fearful (8).13.) "Sic 'em!" (6).

Sudoku

The rules of Sudoku are
very simple. In a typical
9x9 Sudoku grid, there are
nine rows, nine columns
and nine 3x3 boxes. The
objective is to fill up the
grid with the digits from 1
to 9 so that each digit of 1
through 9 appears only
once in each row, each
column and each 3x3 box.

Here are this week’s puzzles, the answers for last weeks puzzle will
be published online on Monday and the answers for this week’s
puzzle will be published next week. Sit back, take 5 and enjoy.

Crossword

Word Wheel

The goal of a word wheel puzzle is to create as many words as possible possible with
the letters in the word wheel. You can only use each letter once and every word must
have the letter in the centre of the wheel. Can you find the 15-letter word? Here is a
little help to find the word: confused and disconcerted.
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D-ARTS,
A SPACE FOR LOCAL ARTISTS AND WRITERS TO SHARE THEIR WORK

The D-paper welcomes local writers and photographers
to submit their work this week we are showcasing a
short story written by Johnathan Titterton, Johnathan
is a Derby lad, born and bred, who currently lives in the
North. He’s a history buff who is particularly interested
in the Jacobean period of history and the events
surrounding Bonnie Prince Charlie’s arrival and Swift
retreat from Derby. He’s felt inspired to write a short
Story about a Mill workers experience during this time,
the backdrop for the story takes place a Lombe’s Mill
(Now known as the Silk Mill)…

Derbyshire Blues
By Jonathan Titterton ©

August 20th in the year of our Lord 1745, George 2nd has been on the throne of
England for 18 years now. He is the last British Monarch to lead his army into
battle at the Battle of Dettingen during the Austrian War of Succession just 2 years
previous, which we won, and has become very popular with the ladies at court or
so I’ve heard. In the mean time I have been working in the Silk Mill under the
management first of Sir Thomas Lombe, brother of the original owner and builder
of the mill, then of Thomas Bennet for the past 12 years but today was different.
As I was on my way to work from my house next on Bridge Gate, around the corner
from St Mary’s Church I heard the local Cryer giving the daily news as he always
does but one item that caught my attention was that “the young pretender Charles
Edward Stuart had raised an army in Glenfinnen with 700 men yesterday, seeking
to take control of the throne in the name of his father the old pretender James 8th

of Scotland and 3rd of England” I must admit I at first just waved it off thinking
“He’s in Scotland, I’ve heard they tried doing this 30 years ago and last century
both which failed, this is probably who this one will end”. The Mill was a-buzz
with this news, even the older workers who remember the rebellion of ’15 were
talking about it. Some were notably concerned while others, like myself, were
saying it’ll never go anywhere but the Manager and his supervisors told us to stop
gossiping like old fishwives and get to work. Bennet, our manager, is disliked by
the workforce because of the fact he’s not the mill OWNER that’s a more confusing
matter. The person who PAID for the mill was a man by the name of Richard
Wilson the younger of Leeds but he has left the running of this mill to 2 of his
friends William and Samuel Lloyd who are MERCHANTS FROM LONDON!

September 22nd, new news from Scotland but not good news, our army under the
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Cope had been defeated by the forces of
Charles Stuart, now being called by his followers “Bonnie Prince Charlie”, near the
town of Prestonpans now numbering 2 and a half thousand, they also had
captured the City of Edinburgh with no resistance but had blockaded the Castle
while under fire from the garrison within commanded by elderly General George
Preston, I feel the supervisors are getting tired of having to break up the workers
who are gossiping and arguing over the rather rapid momentum the young prince
and who he’s gathering support but I feel they’re worrying for nothing.
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November 16th, Carlisle has fallen, not surprised really rumour had it that the
Castle hadn’t fully been repaired after the previous rebellion and old men were in
charge of the Garrison but things were getting worrying as this meant that Charles
and his Jacobite army now had an almost clear run to London due to the winter
snow delaying Marshall Wade marching from Newcastle.

October 15th, the French have landed! The Marquis d’Èguilles has brought more
guns and money to help the cause of these “Jacobites” as they have called
themselves which funnily enough they called themselves during the previous
rebellion and the rebellion before that, no idea why, when the person heading this
rebellion is called “Charles” and his father is “James”! The fact the French are now
involved could spell disaster for us English.

November 28th, His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, a rather plump gentleman
wearing the long powdered wig that gives rise to his political party’s name
wearing a matching Dark Brown almost Black coloured Frock Coat and Breeches
with Blue Sash over his body and Garter Star on his left breast, has arrived in the
city today! He’s recruiting all well bodied men to form a Milita to defend the town
against the Scottish, I’m going over later, hopefully with permission of the
manager before my shift is meant to finish, to sign up. After all, I was born and
bred in the City and I’ll die in this City! I hear our Uniform will be Blue Coats with
Red Cuffs, with matching Blue Breeches and Waistcoat along with the usual laced
hat coming dangerously close to looking FRENCH.

December 3rd, I’ve just got word that the Prince is on his way to Derby. We, The
Derbyshire Blues, have been ordered to withdraw to Nottingham. I plan to
confront his Grace about this. Why should we retreat to our neighbour when we
were drafted to defend the city?!D

ecember 4th, I’ve been dismissed. I was court martialled and given a dishonourable
discharge, the Milita are falling back to Swarkstone Bridge to make a run to
Nottingham over the River Trent. I have seen the Pretender, he’s younger than I
thought! No older than I at a guess, he is wearing a matching Red Tarten Jacket
and Trousers with Riding Boots, on his head he wears the short powdered wig of
the upper classes and on top a blue bonnet with a white cockade attached on,
along with on his hip he has the traditional Scottish Basket Hilt Broadsword . His
Army’s grown in size now, it’s now a mix of Scottish wearing Plaids in various
types, some wearing them in a skirt type, some tied over the shoulder and others
in a form of cloak and this must be the fashion for the BARBARIANS, my GOD they
haven’t even SHAVED! There are a few traitor Brits from Manchester wearing
brown frock coats with red cuffs and britches carrying mainly Muskets, I
witnessed him stop at the George Inn on Iron Gate where he DEMANDED billets for
his 9,000 strong army and staff. Our Mayor, Robert Hague, stood defiant in the
door way of the Inn only to be barged into the pub by 2 quite large and burly Scots
with their Plaids and Bonnets. He then continued with his staff to Essex House by
the River ordering a small team of men on to Swarkstone Bridge. I need to inform
Sir Nathaniel Curzon!

December 5th, I ran all day and night to Swarkstone and have taken refuge in the
Coaching Inn overlooking the Bridge asking the Proprietor to send word about the
Jacobite advance on the Bridge to Curzon. I awoke to the sound of shouting and
gunfire only to witness the Blues being butchered almost to a man by the Jacobite
forces. What had happened was in the early hours of the morning the sentry on
the Bridge spotted the Tartan clad Barbarians advancing down the road from
Derby, he mustered the men who in well drilled manner let off Volley after Volley
but the Scots had Muskets of their own and slowly picked off the Blues, in the last
few yards they charged, the blues didn’t even get a chance to fix bayonets! There’s
news that the Duke of Cumberland is marching north from London fresh from the
fighting in Flanders with an army of countless men. (Continued on page 15...)



Inn Derby and Derbyshire
By Paul Gibson

News Inn the County
33rd Brunswick Beer Festival
One of Derby’s premier real ale pubs,
The Brunswick Inn, Railway Terrace, is
hosting a beer festival between the 7th

and 10th October. It’s bound to be
popular so please reserve a table in
advance.

End of an Era as Long Serving
Mickleover Licensees Quit
Trevor and Nadine Price left the Dutch
gable fronted Mason’s Arms on the
main road in Mickleover on 1st

October. The jovial couple had been
serving villagers here since 2000 and
their cheerful presence is bound to be
missed. Trevor and Nadine live in
Mickleover so they may be spotted
around and about.

Derby Market is the Place to be in Mid-October

The hospitality huts on the Market Place
had 6,000 bookings between July and 1st

October and here’s another event which
looks likely to be popular. Celebrate
Derby’s solid reputation for locally-
produced beer and cider at The Beer
Sessions from Thursday 15th to
Sunday 18th October on Derby Market
Place. Here, a selection of beers and
ciders from selected local breweries will
be available alongside wine, prosecco
and gin. Evening sessions will feature
entertainment, and again you can pre-
order food for delivery or bring your
own takeaway to enjoy an alfresco
dining experience.

The Beer Sessions
Thursday: 12 noon – 5pm, 6pm – 10pm
Friday: 12 noon – 5pm, 6pm – 10pm

Saturday: 12 noon – 5pm, 6pm – 10pm
Sunday: 12 noon – 5pm

Thursday, Friday and Sunday day
session and Thursday evening session:

£10 per table (up to 6)
Friday and Saturday evening session:

£15 per table (up to 6)

Travel gurus at Lonely Planet describe
Derby as the “best place to drink real ale
in the world” so why not find out at The
Beer Sessions?
Offering a great selection of the best real
ales from microbreweries in the local
area, guests will be able to sample some
new flavours in this celebration of Derby
beer.
There will also be cider, gin, wine and
prosecco and customers will also be able
to order in from their favourite Derby
café or restaurant to enjoy a meal
alongside their tipple of choice with
Derby Market Place’s Alfresco dining.
Drinks tokens can be purchased in
advance for £1.75 per half pint.
For 1 pint, a glass of wine, prosecco or
gin and mixer, two tokens will be
required.
Book a table by going to the Derby Live
website. Raise a glass & order in for a
session of fabulous food and drink.
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2) On the left, the only part of the original Derby Art Deco style bus station left in
Derby, it is now listed, and a sandwich shop! , 3.) In the centre is the original Grand
Theatre is now or was a crazy golf place! 4.) On the right is The Noah’s Ark Pub dates
from the 1700s.

5.) Below, these statues on the former Boots building on the corner of St
Peter's Street and East Street in Derby city centre represent people with strong
Derby connections: John Lombe was co-founder of the Derby Silk Mill and met
a mysterious death; cotton mill owner Jedidiah Strutt; poet and historian
William Hutton, whose works included the first published history of Derby,
and pioneering nurse Florence Nightingale.

purpose-built premises
on Meadow Road in
1981. The Corn
Exchange building was
divided into separate
retail and office units,
while the main body of
the hall has been used as
a snooker club for
several years.

The Paper Punk Looks Up!

Oh, hi folks! people do not tend to look
up nowadays and see the beautiful and
interesting history behind some
buildings and architecture in Derby.
Some very old, some in recent history.
Everyone in these times keep their faces
in their phones, which I'm honestly not
surprised about given this day and age,
but not many people actually look up or
not interested in what shaped this
historic and interesting city in the first
place, look into it, you'll be pleasantly
surprised and sometimes quite shocked
at the history. Images and Writing by
Ani, The Paper Punk©

Ani, a singer from Derby lives in the city centre and is a punk who cares about
her community and the people around her, she likes to rant, rave (not the illegal
kind, we hope) and rush about the city, taking photo’s and giving us her
perspective as she goes about her day.
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1.) The Corn Exchange building, Albert Street, Derby.
The grade II listed Corn Exchange building on the corner of
Albert Street and Exchange Street opened in 1862. Although
the Corn Exchange Company was wound up in 1881 the
building was still used as a corn exchange and, from 1897, was
also used as the location of the Palace Theatre of Varieties.
After the First World War, the building was converted into a
dance hall. In 1929 the Derby Evening Telegraph, then known
as the Derby Daily Telegraph, took over the building, which
was re-named Northcliffe House. The newspaper moved to new



Want The D-Paper to feature your images and
stories about Derby... Email
newsdesk@thed-paper.co.uk

2) On the left, the only part of the original Derby Art Deco style bus station left in
Derby, it is now listed, and a sandwich shop! , 3.) In the centre is the original Grand
Theatre is now or was a crazy golf place! 4.) On the right is The Noah’s Ark Pub dates
from the 1700s.

5.) Below, these statues on the former Boots building on the corner of St
Peter's Street and East Street in Derby city centre represent people with strong
Derby connections: John Lombe was co-founder of the Derby Silk Mill and met
a mysterious death; cotton mill owner Jedidiah Strutt; poet and historian
William Hutton, whose works included the first published history of Derby,
and pioneering nurse Florence Nightingale.
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D-ARTS,
A SPACE FOR LOCAL ARTISTS AND WRITERS TO SHARE THEIR WORK

Continued from page 10 Derbyshire Blues, by Jonathan Titterton© ...

December 6th, The Prince has run away, his force that was at the Bridge withdrew
back to Derby and I hear the Prince being outnumbered by his Generals and by
reports of the Duke’s army has now fled back North to Scotland! This is indeed
good news, with Wade marching south from Newcastle and Cumberland marching
north from London, if they combined forces then the Young Pretender won’t stand
a chance!

April 17th in the year of our Lord 1746, The Dukes now combined army finally
caught up with the Prince and his rather broken rabble on Culloden Moor just east
of Inverness! His well-drilled Soldiers and Artillery made light work of the Jacobite
Forces who were still using their traditional tactic of trying to rush in a massive
charge into the Government Lines. They tried to bolster their number with French
and Irish Troops under the command of John Drummond, much help it did them.
This can mean only one thing, the Prince’s rebellion has been crushed and George
is still king. GOD SAVE KING GEORGE!

Have a short story you’ve written and would like to
share with the people of Derby? Email

newsdesk@thed-paper.co.uk

Image of Lombe's Mill, viewed across the River Derwent, 18th century.
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The D-Paper is part of 3 V Media Limited

Registered Business Address:

dekm,

8 Vernon Street,

Derby, DE1 1FR,

Company No: 09900412

Phone: 01332 749187

Mobile: 07714 981899

Email: info@thed-paper.co.uk

Did you like The D-Paper? Check out he Derbeian Magazine also by 3 V Media Ltd

www.thederbeian.com
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